
Debate Team 

Wins Honors 
For School The powerful Riggs High debate team, which has been working outdaily under the direction of coachGeorge Bauder, swept to victory atthe district NFL Student Congressheld in Lead on Saturday, NovemberI. Chris Roberts was selected as o u t s t a n d i n g  s p eaker in the i n e x p e r i e n c e d  h o u s e  o frepresentatives; and Jim Sahr was named outstanding speaker of theinexperienced senate. Jim Ledbetterwas elected president of theinexperienced Senate, and chairmanof the Public Welfare committee.Doug Beemer and Dawn Henricksonboth received the maximum numberof speaker points in the experienceddivision. Other Riggs  studentsattending included Martha Nelson,· Dave Fargen, Jim Smith, Nancy Fix,Jim Coull, Peggy Jensen, Janet Rose,and Tom Peterson. 

Student Congress is, as its nameimplies, a mock congress. 
Students from around the statesubmit bills identical to the onespresented in the South Dakotalegi slature and then assemble to debate and either pass or reject them.The congress works on the order of areal session with committees and thebasic r1UCS of order. A president ofthe Senate and a speaker of theHouse are  elected to serve aspresiding officers with clerks andother officials also elected. 

Randy Martin, student director of the fall play, "The Imaginary Invalid", 
gives a few pointers to Tom Krier, the invalid, as Cindy Ball, Toinette, and 
Trish Davis. Reline, make him comfortable with pillows, pills and sympathy. 

Soap Opera Drarm:( 
Sch ed u I ed ·For ·Frid a y 

Tom Krier. portrays Monsieur · . typically French setting· with theiiArgan, a hypocondriac, in the fall two daughters, Agelica (Nancy Shaw) play, "The Imaginary Invalid", to be and Louise (Laurie Vanderpol). Thepresented Friday and Saturday, plot revolves around the wishes of N·ovember 14 and 15 in the vocal the invalid to have his daughtermusic room at Riggs high school. Angelica marry Dr. Thomas DaiforusThe play, under the direction of (Bob Fackler), the worthless son of a
Mrs. Heather Bottum, is a comedy by famous doctor. Angelica is already in the French playwrite, Moliere. It is a love with Cleante (Hugh Bartels) and

· spoof centered around the "invalid", wants to marry him. 
whose most serious disability is Additional parts are held by Jimconstipation. Smith, Paul Wagner, Gordon Vance,The female lead, Cindy Ball Bob Dunwoody and Charles Bies. 
as Toinette , portrays a The tehind-the-scenes crew are:sassy maid, the only person who does Cindy Larsen, costumes; Lauranot kowtow to the invalid. Karim, props; Lorene Johnson, 

The play follows the line of a soap make-up; Susan Bieber, sets; and
[era, only on a humorous note. Lauretta Dimmick, publicity. onsieur Argan and his second wife, Students will be able to attend the· eline (Trish Davis) live amidst a play on their activity tickets at dressrehearsal early in the week. 

The State N.F.L. Student Congresswill be held in Pierre at the CapitolBuilding on November 21 and 22. VOLUME 26 NOVEMBER 10, 1969 N0.3 

These are the members of this year's All State Choir: (top row - left to 
. right) Ken Dewell, Steve Robinson, Jim Tlustos, and Mike Gage; (second row• 

left to right) Rich Victor, Tim Thayer, Kerry Huft, and Tom Huber; (third 
row - left to right) Mary Ann Drenkhahn, Donna Hall, Linda Edzards, and 
Patti Wilcox; (bottum row - left to right) Roberta Marone, Patty Englet and 
Nancy Shaw; (sitting) Misti Snow (accompanist). 

Seniors 

Juniors 
Lead 

Find· 

Course Work 

Too Difficult 
The class of '70 led the honor rollfor the first nine weeks period with68 names. Sophomores were nextwith 59, and the juniors trailed with54. Students having all "A's" or"B's" are eligible for the honor roll.

SENIORS 
Gr ace Abbott, Jim Ackerman, 

Mary Ashley, Patricia Beck, Fred 
Carl ,  Kel ly Donahue, Maryann 
Dr enkhahn, Susan Dryden, Linda 
E d z a r ds ,  Mitch Elwood, Joe 
Engelhardt, Patty Englet, Carol Erbe, 
Margaret Flannery, Judy Flippin, 
Sa lly Foster, Mike Gage, ·sheryl 
Gitchell ,  Penney Green, Bruce 
Haggar, Roxanne Hedman, Linda 
Hemminger, Lon Hesla, Joel Huber, 
Tom Huber ,  Kerry Huft, Barb (Continued to page 4f

The candidates for the Junior Miss pageant, chosen by 
the advisory groups, included the girls pictured here: 
Janet Lehecka, Mary Jo Burke, Julie Miller, Linda 
Hemminger, Kelly Donahue, Pauline Buchholz, Cindy 
Ball, Mary Ann Drenkhahn, Martha Nelson, Pam Pugh, 

Linda Edzards, Kris Loken, Kathy Sigle, Jean Milner; 
Linda Sampson, Jeanie Suiter, Pattie Wilcox, Mary Jo 
McMahon, Kathy Ellwein, Marilee Johnson, and Marge 
Flannery. 

Pageant Contestants Named 
Janet Lehecka, Linda Hemminger,Patti Wilcox, Mary Ann Drenkhahn,Martha Nelson, Kathy Sigle, CindyBall, Kris Loken, Linda Edzards, andPam Pugh are the ten finalists chosento vie for the 1969 Junior Miss titlefor Riggs high. The annual JuniorMiss Pageant sponsored by theStudent Council  will be held November 19, according to Pageantchairman, Mr. Ruzkzick. Twenty-two gir ls  had been 

nominated from the advisory groupsas preliminary candidates. These girlsappeared before a panel of judges forfinal selection. On the basis of theirinterviews, the judges chose the tenfinalists who will compete in thelocal contest. Charm, poise and knowledge were the basis  of selection. Each finalist will perform athree-minute talent demonstration ofher own choosing, model evening and

sports wear, and prove her physicalfitness at the pageant in the Riggs high gym, Nov. 19. Master of Ceremonies duties willbe shared by Mayor Curt Mortensonand Vice-Mayor Brad Schiefelbein. The girl selected as Junior Misswill be presented gifts from variouslocal organ izations and will beeligible for the eleventh annual StateJunior Miss Pageant in Sturgis laterthis winter. 

First place winners of the local Declam contest held at the S.D.E.A. 
building Wednesday, Nov. 5 are: back row, Chris Roberts, Oratory; Nancy 
Shaw, Dramatics; front row, Kathy Boyle, Humorous; Marilee Johnson, 
Poetry. 

Declam Winners Make 
Trip To Mobridge 

K athy Boy le, Nancy Shaw, Roberts-Ortary with "From WhenceMarilee Johnson, and Chris Roberts Comes My Help" by Lucille Folley.will represent Riggs in the divisional Second place winners in the four Decla_m Contest Saturday, Nov. 8 at categories mclude oratory - Vicky Mobndge. ,Laird;  Humorous - Sue Allan;Boyle won the local humorous Dramatics - Mary Holst and Poetry -division Wednesday night with her Mary Porter. s_e lection "The Story Teller" by Last year Johnson placed first in:Saki'. In dramatics Shaw placed first the local oratory, Shaw second in with "The Scarlet Ibis" by James poetry and Boyle, as a sophomore,Her st, Johnson- Poetry with the first in humorous. selection of poems titled "The Mr. Kenneth Erikson, of Northern

ipp•rentice'"•1eac11ers
lo�lmot 

Arrive This Week Ten student teachers will arrive atRiggs high school November 10 tobegin practice teaching; three otherswill be teaching in the lower grades. There will be two students lrom ·South Dakota State University helping Mrs .  Iverson in HomeEconomics, Miss Mary Beth Kruseand Miss Sharon McLellan. Northern State College will sendMiss Robin Herther to teach businessunder Mr. Fjelstad's direction. MissJeane Losacker will be teachingunder Mrs. Smith in art, and Mr.Burton Elliott will be teachingAmerican history under Mr. Miller. Five students are from theUniversity of South Dakota: Mr.Michael Hamm teaching WorldHistory with Mr. Pries and Mr. Thomas; Mrs. Kay Bootsma Nelson• under the direction of Mrs. Spitzerteaching !Yl>ing and shorthand; Mr.Warren, Schumacher teaching boysP.E.  under Mr. Trautner; MissKathryn Borswich teaching Englishunder Mrs. Myers and assisting Mr.

Townsend in the library; and MissBeverly Zeller with Mrs. Leach inSpanish. These college students will be herefor about nine w,eeks. 

J i m  Ledbetter ,  sophomore, 
performed with the All-State 
orchestra in Sioux Falls Saturday. 

This is the first year a Riggs 
high student has been selected for the 
orchestra in several years. Mrs. 
Gordon Hayes is Jim's instructor. 
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Matmen Get 

Cheerleaders 
"Take down! fake down!" one of 

the cheers for Riggs High Wrestling 
squad will echo from the rafters 
during winter wrestling season. 

The rambuncious fans will be led 
by the Wrestling Cheerleaders Linda 
Edzards, Linda Sampson and Becky 
Berguin chosen by popular vote of 
the student body. The cheerleaders 
will not only control the fans and 
lead them, but will add spirit and zest 
to wrestling. 

Interest has grown in wrestling 
since Mr. Horning has become 
wrestling coach. The spirit of the fans 
gives the team almost as big a boost 
as winning a match. This is the 
cheerleaders job. Says Linda Edzards, 
"The ones that have wrestling spirit 
have so much of it, that it can't help 
but catch on!" 

L inda E dzards has been a 
cheerleader since she was in eighth 
grade. She was a sophomore 
c h e e r l e a d er and a wrestl ing 
cheerleaders in her junior year. Linda 
Sa m p s o n  w a s  a s o p homore 
cheerleader. Becky was also a 
sophomore cheerleader. 

Wrestlers 
Begin Season 

Tuesday afternoon marked the 
first pre-season meeting of those boys 
interested in participating in the 
sport of dieting. 

This sport, often referred to as 
wrestling, is scheduled to begin this 
coming Monday, with equipment 
being issued to any and every willing 
boy .. , .. providing he fulfills a few 
prerequisites. 

These  include such chores as 
haircuts - one-half inch or shorter, a 
physical - if you have not had one, 
and insurance - either home or 
school. 

Those who comply will begin 
working out to get in shape for the 
fust match, December 2, here at 
Pierre. 

A new state ruling has changed the 
weight classes to include a 185 lb. 
class and have the others comply 
more closely to college weights. 

5. Olofson Is
Baton Champ

S e n ior  S herry Olofson has  
compiled an  impressive record in 
twirling achievements not the least of 
which was receiving sixth place 
honors at the N a tional Baton 
Twirling Contest of 1969. 

Beginning lessons at the age of 
three, Sherry was top twirler in 
South Dakota for two years and 
junior state champion in 1965. She 
a d d e d  s i g n i f i c a n t l y to her 
three-hundred seventy six awards for 
twirling this summer. 

Sherry teaches forty young 
twirlers in Pierre, several of whom are 
beginning to receive recognition for 
their own adeptness. 

Sherry has taught at the University 
of Missouri band and twirling camp 
for three years and plans to further 
her education there. 
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Season . Ends; 
Attitudes Good 

'6 9- '70 Wrestling Cheerleaders are ready for the season. Left to right: Linda 
l!d:,;qrd.J, Linda Sampson and Becky Bel'f?}Jil'!, 

Dec. 2 
Dec. 4 
Dec. 13 
Dec. 20 

Nov.28 
Dec. 5 
Dec. 6 
Dec. 12 
Dec. 13 
Dec. 19 

WRESTLING 

Chamberlain 
Rapid City (Central) 
Miller 
ESDC Tournament 

BASKETBALL 

Mission 
Madison 
Rapid City (Stevens) 
Yankton 
Mobridge 
Brookin� 

Here 
There 
There 
There 

There 
There 
Here 
Here 
Here 

There 

Senior Powder Puffers 

This wasn't the year for football 
in Pierre. In the Governors' bid for a 
h i g h  E a s t e r n  South Dakota 
Conference League rating they 
managed to draw a blank and end up 
in last place. But for the boys who 
participated, it was a tough year and 
one they won't forget for a long 
time. One of the players summed it 
up this way, "We might have placed 
last and it sure isn't nice to think 
about, but we were trying all the 
way, and I guess that's what counts 
anyway." 

From the first game at Rapid City 
to the last one against Watertown the 
team did their best. The outlook 
seemed brighter after the defeat of 
Winner and it seemed to offset the 
defeat by Rapid City. But as the 
season went by it was evident that 
Riggs didn't have the good running 
offense it should have and this 
proved to be their downfall. Through 
numerous blunders by both offense 
and defense the opponents would 
gain a lead which the Governors 
couldn't get back. The team w,mld 
go full power for the fust quarter, 
but, after the opponents scored once 
or twice, the Governors seemed 
resigned to fate. 

Extend Winning Streak 

One might call it a mental block 
against winning. Though the team 
and the coaches struggled against it, 
it seemed to prevail, and one could 
sense it on the field. Overall the fans 
watched a good show by the boys 
who came out, but Riggs just 
couldn't latch onto the thing called 
the winning combination. 

Three cheers must go to the 
cheering section. There was always a 
good crowd out to watch the games. 
Led by the trained and talented 
varsity cheerleaders, the onlookers 
always managed to come up with an 
appropriate cheer to boost the team's 
ego and let go with a rowsing whoop 
when Pierre scored a TD. 

Special thanks shouid go to the 
pep club sign committee for the 
colorful and meaningful signs 
plastered everywhere around the 
school. Though they managed to pain 
the floor and jam up the halls a few 
times, you have to give a little to get 
a little, so bear with them and watch 
your step next time you come 
skidding around the corner or you 
might put your foot in the victory 
sign for our 1970 basektball team. 

Mr. Lundeen just couldn't lose! Senior Linda Sampson to?k
_
the 

• 
.__"--"_ 

Not only did his team pf mighty' 
opening kick-off. Both the JUni?rs 

s e n I O rs B e at J u n ·, 0 rs experienced and courageous senior and the
_ 
seniors plowed foreward with 

girls defeat the outgoing, spirited and determmat1on to turn out one of the 
confident juniors in the powder puff best games of the season. This �as 
football game Wednesday evening, followed by Kelly Donahue catchmg 
but he became the proud father of a a pass_and running 20 yards to the 20
baby boy the same day. yard line. Mary War�e ma

_
de a run up 

The third annual powder puff the middle and a flymg dive to make 
football game sponsored by the pep the first touch-down for the seniors. 
club had three purposes: to raise Dunng the second quarter the 
money for the trip to Bismarck for juniors tied the game when Judy· 
the Governor's Day basketball game; Wegner made a touch-down for her 
to teach girls a few technical facts team. . _ about football; and to have fun The game was tied until the last 
trying to defeat a mighty opponent. three min

_
utes of play when Linda 

The day started with a rousing Sampson intercepted a pass and ran 
assembly, led by the junior and 88 yards for the final and winning 
senior cheerleaders, who just score of the game. 
happened to be boys. The senior When the gun fin:d, 

_ 
the Seniors 

cheerleaders included Joe Bateman, had won 12-6. The Juniors had the
Kirn Reed Bill Kleinsasser, Ward consolation of knowing they would 
McCaughey' and Ron Moon. Junior have a chance for a victory in 1970. 
cheerleaders were Hugh Bartels, Vern 
L a rson, Brad Benham, Kerry 
Wenbourne, Chuck Schlueter and 
Dave Schiefelbein. The nicest guy 
around, Larry Lundeen, introduced 
his entire team of mighty seniors. 
The junior coach, Tom, "terrific" 
Hirrschoff introduced his dynamic 
offensive team. 

s orts 

Shorts
I predict good things for the 

basketball squad this year. There are 
some strong veterans back and with a 
fine upcoming crop of sophomore 
p"tayers the prospective is bright and 
cheery. 

•• 
Along with basketball and 

wrestling this year will be three other 
semi-organized sports ... weight 
lifting, gymnastics, and winter track. 
That's :i total of five sports for the 
winter months. Next in line should 
be ice hockey. Anybody interested? 

•• 
The cheerleaders have been 

commenting on the great show of 
enthusiasm put on by Gov. fans at 
the final football game last Friday. 
Congratulations Riggsers, loyalty will 
pav off. Remember the Mets? 

•• 
A winter track program for all 

running enthusiasts is in progresi 
during the cold months. Runnen 
interested in track and field and art 
not engaged in another sport art· 
urged to participate . 

•• 
Papa Lundeen, the victoriom 

coach of the senior girls, has proven 
his words are to be heeded. "The 
latest figures," he prophesized before 
the game, "show that the senior girls 
have it way over the junior girls." 

Safe Drivers of the Month, Linda 
Hemminger and Jeff Mortenson were 
honored at an assembly last week. 

Good Season 
The running season has ground to 

a halt, with the Riggs High harriers 
competing in the ESD and State 
meets. The Governors placed at 
the conference tournament and took 
tenth in class AA division at the state 
classic. 

Both meets were held on the 
Brookings course, with the seven top 
Pierre runnners representing the 
school. In addition, a junior varsity 
run was held at the ESD meet after 
the main event . 

The Riggs runners that attended 
both meets were: James Ackerman, a 
team co-captain; Jeff Mortenson, a 
team co-captain; Kurt Hoagland; Dale 
Obenauer; Pat Suiter; Monty Riggs, a 
speedy sophomore; and Bob Miller. 

Sherry Olofson, twirler for the Riggs High Marching Band, steps forward 
for another performance. 

Now how did he mean that? Jim Ackerman, cross country team co-captain, and opponent race for 
Pat Suiter position. 
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Safety Council 

Holds State 
Conference 

Riggs Students Tour 

Europe Next Summer 
A n  a c t  ion-packed progr amincluding speakers who are in tune 

Co ncerts  in Switzerland, bull 
with teenagers, panel discussions and fights in Spain, inside views of castles
special interest sessions, has been and palaces, a boat trip on the Seine
ar ranged for t he 13 th annual in Paris, and fun with other teen
Governor's Teen Age Traffic Safety agers are all part of the itinerary 
conference to be held in Pierre on the comparative cultures tour next
November 14 and 15. summer. 

State Safety Director Don Rounds On July 1 of this summer Mrs.
reports that the state Safety Council Smith and several Riggs students will
has put together activities for the two be leaving for Europe on a six weeks 
day conference which will give the comparative cultures tour sponsored 
delegates from all parts of the state by the Foreign Study League. The six
t h e o p p o r t u n i ty to presen t 

week tour will include visits to five
resolutions and plans for improving different countries. 
South Dakota traffic situations. A The first step will be in London
banquet and a Friday night mixer where the group will spend eight days 
will also be included on the agenda. visiting such places as the tower of

Riggs high school is sending 12 London, Westminister Abbey and the
delegates to the conference. Five of other historic points. 
these will be nominees for various From London they will fly to
state offices including: Bruce Venner, Bruce Neuharth and Jeff Fladeboe, members of the Student Safety Paris where they will be guided on an
Pr e s i d e n t ; D a n T h o m p s on,  Council, provide clean windows at the last home football game with evening tour which will include a 

vice-president; Mary Porter, Mary Lee Watertown. Just one of many projects sponsored by the Safety Council. boat trip on the Seine at night, a tour
·and Connie Snyder, secretary. The of the great Palace of Louis XIV, the 
s tate secretary must come fro,�---:a-----=w�i:ir;::::;,---:;r=:�-;-----:�---------;--:::;;::::::::--------�E'.::.if�fe�l�t�o�w�e�r'.__a'.'.:n�d�t�h:e�L�o�u�vr�e'.:.. ___ _Pierre in order to work more closely AFS Student Colllp are� with Mr. Rounds, Safety Director. .::, 

Each school in South Dakota is required to have one or more projects 
s th D k d 

��nf!�����y for a t t e nding the OU a ota With u gan a 
Riggs High projects included a car window wash at the Watertown game, mes sage s on seat belts,selection of safety driver of the month, and a fire drill which was

executed 'DHnsday. Newly elected officers for RiggsHigh T S C  a r e Jeff  F ladeboe, p r e s i d e n t ; M i t c h E l w o o d ,vice-president; Kathy Sigle, secretary.
Four Seniors 

Attend 

Seminar 

In Mitchell 
Too often people today confuse being successful with having a goodlife. Although it is possible to haveboth, the only way that one will have 

a meaningful life is to decide what hisgoals in life are and then to "burn up for them". When we die we shouldhave the feeling that the world was made a little better by our having been there. These ideas were allexpressed by the seminar speakers at 

the Annual Economics Seminar in Mitchell October 8 and 9. Julie Miller, Marilee Johnson, Rod Moo n and Bill Kleinsasser were sponsored by the Pierre National Bank and First National Bank. Over 250 high school seniors from 
all over South Dakota were involvedin a concentrated study of our American economics system, stocks 
and bonds, wills, and our inflationaryspiral. According to Marilee one of the speakers said that we are living in the "Age of the Goof-Off, or the era ofthe Half-Done-Job". In other words- don't do any more than you have 

to to get by. This attitude is what is 
tearing our· country apart today aswell as our schools. In the near futurethere will be no room for such people and there is really no good that theycan accomplish now.

Eliab Bikwatsizeki, A.F.S. student from Mb arara, Uga nda, has been in Riggs high long enough to be 
able to compare his country with South Dakota. The editor posedsome questions for Eliab. He was
asked to compare the teachers in this school to the teachers in Uganda. "School teachers have much to doin Uganda, here teachers do too, but not as much. The teachers can take more on a chapter, through a week, as inbiology. They have to take out guys and show them each part of a plant 

and take drawings of each. For me 

the organization of American classes is great compared to ours. The
teachers in Uganda have to give notes 
to every part they have taught. Thework is mostly done in the class.Here the students have to help themselves."
Frank Farrar 
Praises DECA 
At Convention 

DECA students from all over the state met in Pierre October 24 at theCapitol building for the purpose ofelecting state officers. The entire program was conducted by students, with Russ Dulaney ofPierre presiding until the president , Dan Lanning of Yankton was elected.0th e r officers elected were Dan Tunge, Sioux Falls, vice-president Donna Hall, Pierre, secretary , and Sandra Jost, Huron, treasurer. Theday was flowered with campaigns,followed by elections. Fe a tured guest speaker was Governor Farrar. Governor Farrarc o m m e n d e d D E C A  and the opportunities it provides. His praise of South Dakota's potential seems reason enough for the youth ofSouth Dakota to remain in the state. A representative from Pierre will attend the Regional DECA meetingin Lincoln, Nebraska for three daysin November.

Fall is rne season wken a man's interests tum towards hunting . __ a time 
when the old trigger finger gets that certain tick. This familiar sight on Capitol 
lake makes any hunter eager. One of these lovely creatures would make a 
delicious Thanksgiving dinner. 

EMIGISHA IG MIRUNGI (Happy Thanksgiving from Uganda).

What is the difference between the social lives of students in America
and Uganda? "The students in my country have no chances as compared to the American students because theydon't get any employment during the summer. Most people till the landbecause we don't have much money
to buy machines.

The party having popular vote elects a president and vice-president;
there are elections after 5 years. The president elects the cabinet 

the cabinet elects ministers andParliment-secretaries to the ministers. 
Every person over 21 can vote. Bothmen and women can vote. The main parties in Uganda are,U.P.C., the Uganda People� Congress;D.P., the Democratic Party; K.Y.,Kabaka Yckka. U.P.C. has the power.

Each District has a small Assembly 
having 55 representatives headed byGeneral Secretary. Before 1962, the district was headed by a King(hereditary rule). 

Our students are supplied with 

everything in the school, e.g. books, uniforms, and free meals. One thing,most of the students in Ugandawould prefer living in the UnitedStates to Uganda." His comparison of the governmentof Uganda and the United States led
to a discussion of kings and power. In Uganda the House is called National Assembly. Each district (State) can be represented by manypeople or according to regions may be divided into the district. Only 82need elections but the party that 

takes power has to elect 10 more. So, there are 92 representatives in the 

assembly.

Sue Gardner is lord and master to her pet racoon, Mandey. Mandey is easy 
to care for - she will eat anything put before her. Mandey is very playful. She 
especially likes to climb on shoulders and play. DonL 't be dismayed if you see 
Sue being chased down the street by a racoon. It's just a friendly game for 
both of them. 

Three Alumni Selected 

Members Of Who's Who 
Nine percent of the Northern St a te co l lege seniors who were r ecently selected as members of"Who's Who Among Students inAmerican _ Univ�rsities and cColleges

are alumm of Riggs High School.
Sophomores in. Flandreau High schools are producing television and radw programs as part of their speechclass.
Four River East Collegiate HighSchool se n i ors f rom Winnipeg C a n a d a  a t t n e d e d  class es i� Watertown High School for a week in October.
The Rapid City Central Higt1 School's publication "The p· N di,, , me 

ee e ' ha� been classified otherthan a newspaper. According to the "Pine Needle" staff: 
"The 'Pine Needle' is definitely not a newspaper. To begin with, the 

basic feature of the newspaper 1s its news stories, its accounts of thingsthat are happening right now. 
Secondly, timeliness is a basic requirement of news, and since we will be publishing bi-weekly (most likely not even that often because ofsmall staff) most school happenings will not be news to the reader by the

time the paper comes out.
The "Pine Needle" could probable be best categorized as ama magazine containi ng a small  amount of 

significant news, and a large content of articles appealing to the intellect of the students - articles pertaining to topics beyond the realm of school
and community life."

Within five days this month twoSouth Dakota high schools, Milbank and Watertown, are presenting the same play, "Arsenic and Old Lace". 

Whlle m S-ilisburg, Switzerland;they will visit Mozart's birthplace, go 
to an evening musical concert, visit 
the palace of Mao King Ludwig. During their eight day visit toRome they will see the Colliseum, 
the world famous fountains and go 
on a tour of ancient Pompeii. Their last visit will be Madrid, Spain where they will go to a Spanish bullfight, go on a guided tour of Madrid, spend an afternoon at the Prado museum and an evening of dancing. While they are visiting Europe 
they will be staying in rooms at modern college campuses. During the tour the students willbecome acquainted with the cultures of the foreign countries of Europe. Mrs. Smith has complete informationon the tour and she will accept more applications. (Continued from page 1)
Jensen,  Ma_,jlee.. Johnson. Sharon 
Kearney,  Katherine Kelly, Kim 
Kurvink, Tom Lee, Shelly Lillibridge, 
Ward McCaughey, John McCollough, 
R onald Malsam, Roberta Marone, 
Randi Martin, Jim Melstad, Jean 
Milner,  Curtis Mortenson, Steve 
Nei lan, Martha N elson, Connie 
Neuhauser, Marci Nielsen, Marlin 
Nielsen, Sharleen Olofson, Sheryl 
Olson, Dave Parkinson, Pam Pugh, 
Ron Rilling, Steve Robinson, Beth 
Ruffcorn, Robert Rychtarik, Linda 
Sampson, Patr ick  Schumacher, 

Nancy Shaw, Lucinda - ,:,hepherd, 
Kathy Sigle, Mary Sorenson, Sue 
Stevens, Tom Stevens, Pat Suiter, 
Donna Sundahl, Tim Thayer, Mary 
Warne,  Dary I Williams, Marlene 
Winckler. 

JUNIORS 
Jeanne A rgenian, Hugh Bartels, 

Doug Beemer, Brad Benham, Becky 
Berguin, Dean Borth, Randy Boyd, 
Mary Burke, Cheryl Chandler, Robert 
Coble, Patty Davis, Betty Deyo, 
Lauretta Dimmick, Teresa Disburg, 
Kathy Donahue,  Dan Driscoll, 
Robert Dunwoody, Debra Elwood, 
Scott Fisher, Paula Forney, Paul 
Fuoss, Gail Goodrich, Janice Grage, 
Robert  G r ay, Dawn Henricksen, 
Roger Huffman, Maxine Hull, Denise 
Huston, Dwayne Ice, Patty Johnson, 
Scott Jones, Craig Kjar, Tom Krier, 
Cynthia Larsen, Mike McCollough, 
Robert Martin, Robert Miller, Dale 
Obenauer, Mary Palmer, Mary Porter, 
C hr ist ine Roberts, LeAnn Roth, 
Mary Schlegelm, Lori Schultz, Lonny 
Severson, Misti Snow, Linda Stroup, 
Nancy Warne, Kerry Wenboume, Bob 
W e st ,  Gary White, Kie Williams, 
Joyce Winckler, Richard Wold. 

SOPHOMORES 
Mary Balvin, Toni Barth, Tom 

Bender, David Biddle, Vicki Boub, 
Patrick Burchill, John Burke, Sue 
Clelland, Kathleen Cooley, Jim Coull, 
C andace Diamond, Nancy Doqge, 
Dave Driscoll, Vicki Fischer, Sally 
Flippin, Kenne.th Fry, Wm. Gitchell, 
Patr icia Haggar, Marilyn Hanson, 
Constance Hobbs ,  Mary Holst, 
Patr ic ia  Jassman, Peggy Jensen, 
Karen Johnson, Kip Krull, Wm. 
Kurvink,  J i m  Ledbetter, Larry 
Loken, Jim Louison, Buell Maberry, 
Terry Matson, Greg Mayes, Doug 
Mil ler ,  M arshall Miller, Deborah 
Musgrove, Eric Nelson, Terry Ness, 
Jim Newell, Debra Nystrom, Tim 
Olof son,  J erry Parkinson, Larry 
Parkinson. Jeff Peters, Lynn Pottr�tz, 
Wayne Rehorst, Janet Rose, Jim 
Sahr, Ruth Sander, Barbara Shay, 
Debra Simmons, Kathy Smith, Dan 
Sprague, Marsha Stewart, Marlys 
Stirling, Nanette Tinker, Kathleen 
Tlustos, Julie Wall, Melita Wolf, Mary 
Young. 

Students 
At Area 

Challe11ged 
Conference "There is a lot more involved in school pride than having beautiful cheerleaders and a winning football 

team," declared the keynote speaker at the Area Stude nt Councilconference in Rapid City, October 4.The theme of the conference was ')outh's plac<' in a changing world!' 
Riggs  high students attending in clud ed Marilee Johnson, Mary W arne,  Curt Mortenson, Brad Schiefelbein, Bob Miller and Bruce Venner. One feature of the conference, which demonstrated that much canbe accomplished in a very short pe riod of  time, was the group Dynamics period. The point brought 

out was that if everyone concentrates 
on getting something done, it does 
not take months to solve a problem. 


